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The Polar Front in Drake Passage: A composite-mean
stream-coordinate view
Annie Foppert1, Kathleen A. Donohue1, and D. Randolph Watts1
1Graduate School of Oceanography, University of Rhode Island, Narragansett, Rhode Island, USA
Abstract The Polar Front (PF) is studied using 4 years of data collected by a line of current- and
pressure-recording inverted echo sounders in Drake Passage complemented with satellite altimetry. The
location of the PF is bimodal in latitude. A northern and southern PF exist at separate times, separated geo-
graphically by a seaﬂoor ridge—the Shackleton Fracture Zone—and hydrographically by 17 cm of geopo-
tential height. Expressed in stream coordinates, vertical structures of buoyancy are determined with a
gravest empirical mode analysis. Baroclinic velocity referenced to zero at 3500 dbar, width, and full trans-
port (about 70 Sv) of the jets are statistically indistinguishable; the two jets alternate carrying the baroclinic
transport rather than coexisting. Inﬂuences of local bathymetry and deep cyclogenesis manifest as differen-
ces in deep reference velocity structures. Downstream reference velocities of the PF-N and PF-S reach maxi-
mum speeds of 0.09 and 0.06 m s21, respectively. Buoyancy ﬁelds are indicative of upwelling and poleward
residual circulation at the PF. Based on potential vorticity and mixing lengths, the northern and southern PF
both act as a barrier to cross-frontal exchange while remaining susceptible to baroclinic instability.
1. Introduction
The Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) is a unique feature of the world’s oceans, ﬂowing unrestricted by
continental boundaries in the latitude band of Drake Passage. To ﬁrst order, the ACC is a wind-driven, gen-
erally eastward ﬂowing current, strongly steered by large bathymetric features found throughout the South-
ern Ocean. The ACC’s secondary circulation, the vertical and meridional ﬂow along isoneutral (constant
buoyancy) surfaces, forms the major upwelling limb of the global meridional overturning. The buoyancy
structure of the ACC, hence, plays a crucial role in global circulation and stratiﬁcation.
Global schematics and idealized theories often represent the ACC as a broad zonal current, yet it has a com-
plex structure of multiple fronts/jets. As these jets navigate the bathymetry of the Southern Ocean, each fol-
lows its own preferred path(s) over steep ridges, around shallow plateaus, or through narrow gaps, as a few
examples. Enhanced eddy kinetic energy and increased particle crossings are noted in the lee of abrupt
bathymetry and are considered indicative of enhanced cross-frontal eddy ﬂuxes [Thompson and Sallee,
2012].
The number of ACC fronts varies with space and time. Historical hydrography indicated three fronts in Drake
Passage: Subantarctic Front (SAF), Polar Front (PF), and Southern ACC Front (SACCF) [Baker et al., 1977].
Around the Southern Ocean, the hydrographic markers used to tag these fronts are commonly associated
with a strong current, leading to the ‘‘classic’’ circumpolar view of the ACC [Orsi et al., 1995]. Given the nearly
equivalent-barotropic and surface-intensiﬁed nature of the ACC’s mean velocity, sea-surface height (SSH)
contours well represent ﬂow streamlines and satellite altimetry is a particularly useful tool to track fronts
[Sokolov and Rintoul, 2007]. Recently, Sokolov and Rintoul [2009a] showed in a circumpolar analysis that mul-
tiple distinct SSH contours are often associated with the ‘‘classic’’ fronts. For example, those authors ﬁnd the
PF aligns with 3 SSH values and the SSH difference between the northernmost and southernmost PF is
about 20 cm.
As observational and numerical methods have progressed, a more complex view of the ACC’s frontal struc-
ture has emerged. That is, a particular frontal contour (of SSH, for example) does not maintain a consistently
strong gradient, or jet speed, along its circumpolar path. Moreover, these frontal contours converge
together in some locations and separate in other locations or at other times. Thompson and Sallee [2012]
used a numerical model to simulate a reorganization of fronts in the lee of simple representations of a ridge.
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Within a frontal envelope, Thompson and Naveira-Garabato [2014] ﬁnd signiﬁcant along-stream alterations
in potential vorticity structure, especially deeper than 2000 m, at several standing meanders associated
with large bathymetric features around the Southern Ocean. Frontal interactions are enhanced in Drake Pas-
sage, where the ACC is constricted vertically by a complex submarine ridge system and horizontally by con-
tinental boundaries.
Our focus is on the PF in Drake Passage, particularly as it navigates the Shackleton Fracture Zone (SFZ). The
SFZ is the main ridge spanning the entire passage, rising to depths as shallow as 2000 m in the region near
the PF (Figure 1). In our study area, the SAF is generally banked up against the northern slope, the PF is cen-
trally located, and the SACCF is found within 200 km of the southern boundary of Drake Passage [Lenn et al.,
2008]. Firing et al. [2011], using repeat ADCP measurements, cite average surface velocities of 0.3 m s21 in the
region of the PF, and extrapolate to the bottom with an exponential velocity ﬁt to estimate a full-depth PF
transport of 63 Sv. Within a mixing-length framework, Naveira-Garabato et al. [2011] show the PF is a barrier
to mixing at all but one (I6S) of the repeat WOCE transects in the Southern Ocean. Their study included trans-
ects SR1 and SR1b that are located just upstream and downstream of our study area (Figure 1).
Knowledge of the mean velocity and potential vorticity structure of the jet allows for interpretation in the
framework of linear instability theory. In other words, studying departures from the basic state requires a
priori knowledge of what that basic state is. Many studies average geographically (e.g., the above men-
tioned work of Firing et al. [2011]), so the speed of the meandering jet appears weakened. Transformation
of data into a stream-coordinate system centered on the front is ideal for investigating the jet’s dynamics
and stability properties.
We use 4 years of moored current- and pressure-recording inverted echo sounder (CPIES) data collected
during the cDrake project to study the cross-frontal structure of the PF. Satellite altimetry guides the devel-
opment of a stream coordinate system. For an appropriate subset of the time series when the PF is identiﬁa-
ble, its location is bimodal in latitude: a northern and southern PF are separated geographically by the SFZ.
Section 2 describes the data used in the analysis and section 3 develops the stream-coordinate system.
Velocity (baroclinic and reference), transport, and potential vorticity ﬁelds of the northern and southern PF
are presented in section 4. Section 5 discusses our choice of PF deﬁnition, inferences from baroclinic trans-
port and deep circulation, as well as implications for mixing and residual circulation. Section 6 provides a
summarizing conclusion.
Figure 1. Map of Drake Passage. (left) Bathymetry (m) from Smith and Sandwell [1997] merged with multibeam data is shown in color.
(right) SSH variance (cm2) during the 4 years of cDrake is shown in color, and bathymetry to 3000 m depth is shown in black (contour inter-
val 500 m). Four-year mean SSH ﬁeld is shown in gray (contour interval5 5 cm, left; 10 cm, right) with the 246.6 cm SSH contour in bold.
CPIES sites are shown as triangles, with the C-Line darkened. The ﬁve CPIES in the H-Array, deployed the last year of cDrake, slightly north-
west of C10, are denoted by circles. Locations of WOCE lines S1 and SR1b are shown upstream and downstream of Drake Passage, respec-
tively. The Shackleton Fracture Zone (SFZ), labeled in southern Drake Passage, spans the entire Drake Passage.
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2. Data
2.1. cDrake CPIES
The cDrake project includes a line of 20 (within an array of 43) CPIES that spanned Drake Passage from
November 2007 to November 2011 (www.cdrake.org). We refer to the line of CPIES as the C-Line (Figure 1).
The orientation of the C-Line was chosen such that it spans Drake Passage, coincides with an often-repeated
track of the ARSV Laurence M. Gould [e.g., Firing et al., 2011], and is aligned with an Envisat line. Each CPIES
measures seaﬂoor-to-surface round-trip acoustic travel time (s) every 10 min along with bottom pressure
and temperature twice an hour. Each is equipped with a current meter that measures horizontal velocity out-
side the bottom boundary layer (50 m above the seaﬂoor) every hour. These bottom velocities (ub, vb) are
used to obtain the full velocity by referencing the baroclinic velocity shear. All time series are three-day low-
passed through a fourth-order Butterworth ﬁlter and subsequently resampled twice a day. More details on
data processing and quality control are found in the cDrake CPIES data report [Tracey et al., 2013].
The travel-time records have been processed further such that their variability reﬂects ﬂuctuations in the
baroclinic structure. That is, the latitudinal dependence of gravity on s is removed and the times series are
adjusted for changes in path length, inverted barometer effect by atmospheric pressure, and a seasonal
cycle (following Baker-Yeboah et al. [2009] and Donohue et al. [2010]). The measurements are mapped—
optimally interpolated to 10-km horizontal spacing—within the entire array of CPIES [Firing et al., 2014].
A gravest empirical mode (GEM) analysis technique relates acoustic travel times to temperature and salinity
using historical hydrographic casts from the region by ﬁtting splines to the data at chosen depth levels [Mei-
nen and Watts, 2000]. The splines are then interpolated to a 10-dbar vertical grid, effectively designing look-
up tables to estimate ensemble-averaged hydrographic proﬁles. The T-GEM and S-GEM, T(s,p) and S(s,p), are
vertically ﬁltered along the pressure coordinate with an exponential smoothing scale ranging from the
equivalent of 35 dbar in the thermocline to 500 dbar at depth. The intention is to preserve thermocline
structure while smoothing over noise deeper in the water column (due to sparsity of deep-reaching pro-
ﬁles). Surface geopotential anomaly referenced to zero at 3500 dbar, U023500 (subscript neglected hereafter)
is calculated from the T- and S-GEM. We use U as the index of the GEMs rather than s, and subsequent cal-
culations are done with TðU; pÞ and SðU; pÞ.
A buoyancy GEM is intuitive for analysis of a jet’s structure, and follows naturally from the T- and S-GEM.
First, neutral density, cn, is calculated following Jackett and McDougall [1997]. Then, buoyancy is simply
b5 gq0 ðc
n2c0Þ, where g5 9.8 m s22 is a local gravitational acceleration, q05 1035 kg m23 is a standard
ocean density, and c05 28.5 kg m
23 is a deep neutral density. Finally, the b-GEM is vertically smoothed con-
sistently with the T- and S-GEM. The scatter in the b-GEM, the standard deviation of buoyancy calculated
from the CTD casts about the GEM value, is on the order of 22 6 3 1024 m s22. Below 100 dbar, the spline
ﬁts of the b-GEM explain 95% or more of the variance in the CTD casts (not shown).
2.2. Satellite Altimetry
Our analysis uses satellite altimetry as an aid for the CPIES data. SSH maps expand our perspective of the
region, providing a ﬁrst approximation for location of the PF and its orientation. Weekly mean sea level
anomaly at 1=4 resolution and mean dynamic topography at 1=3 resolution are properly interpolated to a
consistent grid and combined to create maps of SSH. Sea level anomaly is produced by AVISO with support
from CNES (Archiving, Validation, and Interpretation of Satellite Oceanographic data; Centre National
d’Etudes Spatiales) and is added to the mean dynamic topography product of CNES-CLS09 (CNES-Collecte
Localisation Satellites 2009).
3. Stream-Coordinate System
A stream-coordinate system is particularly useful for investigating the PF, as it shifts laterally in time. A sim-
ple geographic average smears the properties of a meandering front, widening the jet. With a line of meas-
urements, the jet appears weakened if it does not cross the line perpendicularly, as the cross-frontal
gradient is artiﬁcially reduced. These issues are avoided by converting the data into stream coordinates that
move and rotate with the PF. Figure 2 shows our stream-coordinate system with projection and rotation
angles determined from altimetry, and the core of the PF at the location of maximum rU determined from
CPIES.
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3.1. Core Location
An initial estimate of the location of
the PF core along the C-Line is based
on the SSH data and is then modiﬁed
by the CPIES data. The highest mean
geostrophic velocity, maximum SSH-
gradient magnitude, over the 4 years
of cDrake is associated with the
246.6 cm SSH contour (Figure 1, thick
gray line). On average, it occurs at
58:25S, slightly north of the SFZ and
C-Line intersection. We reﬁne the loca-
tion of the PF by tracking the path of
this contour, interpolated to the twice-
daily resolution of the CPIES data. The
PF core is deﬁned each half-day as the
location of maximum along-line rU
within the 61=2 interval of latitude
around the 246.6 cm SSH contour.
We only consider a subset of the time
series when the altimeter shows the PF
is slowly varying and quasiperpendicular
to the C-Line, i.e., jhj < 20 for at least 2
consecutive weeks (Figure 2). Figure 3a
shows the latitudinal distribution of the
location of the PF core. All quasiperpen-
dicular times are plotted as white bars
and the subset of times also slowly vary-
ing are colored red and blue; the choice
to demand the PF to be slowly varying does not signiﬁcantly impact the location of the PF core. The 20 angle
threshold ensures our search criterion of maximum 1-D gradient ofU along the C-Line is a good indicator of the
location of the PF core, as it is at least 94% of the actual 2-D gradient.
Two additional restrictions are made to the CPIES time series. We exclude instances when the PF forms
rings and/or S-shapes along the C-Line, i.e., when U at the PF (UPF ), appears more than once. We also
exclude instances when the local angle at the core of the PF is oblique, i.e., jhj > 20 at the latitude of the
PF core. These further restrictions do not affect the strength of the PF (rUPF ), as shown by comparison of
the gray bars with the colored bars in Figure 3c, where gray bars represent the subset of times used in
the ﬁnal analysis and colored bars represent the subset of slowly varying and quasiperpendicular times.
Final analysis is performed on the 1100 twice-daily mapped ﬁelds that meet the conditions for an appro-
priate time period.
Figure 3a shows a bimodal distribution of latitude at the core of the PF. The jet is preferentially located
either north or south of 58.558S, with a clear minimum there. This aligns with the location of the SFZ
along the C-Line. The core of the PF falls in the 58.5–58.68S latitude range only 48 of the 1853 quasiper-
pendicular half-days (Figure 3a). The distribution of UPF shown in Figure 3b is nearly bimodal as well, with
a minimum at 17.25 m2 s22. Motivated by the opportunity to study the inﬂuence of local bathymetry on
PF structure, we choose to examine two composite-mean jets: a northern PF and a southern PF (PF-N and
PF-S). In section 5.1, we consider the consequences of our choice to partition by PF core latitude rather
than UPF .
Now, by deﬁnition, the PF-N is downstream of the SFZ and the PF-S upstream. The PF is located north or
south of SFZ in, respectively, 60% or 40% of the cases. In a composite-mean sense, the core of PF-N crosses
the C-Line at 588S, but it meanders as far north as 56.88S (Figure 3a). The composite-mean location of the
PF-S is 598S, and only meanders as far south as 59.38S.
Figure 2. Schematic of conversion of CPIES data into the stream-coordinate system.
Triangles represent CPIES sites and gray lines represent a mappedU ﬁeld along the
C-Line. The along-stream and cross-stream axes (XPF, YPF) are shown in red. The cross-
front coordinate is YPF5YC  cosh, with YPF5 0 km at the locationUPF . The angle
between the PF and the C-Line is h5hPF2hC , where hC is the constant angle of the C-
Line from north. Angles are deﬁned to be clockwise-positive (section 3.2). UðYC ; tÞ is
projected onto YPFwith angle h and converted to bðYPF ; p; tÞ with a GEM analysis
technique (section 2.1) for calculation of baroclinic velocity referenced to zero at 3500
dbar (section 4.1). Measured bottom velocities (ub, vb), presented as blue arrows, are
rotated by angle hPF into the stream-coordinate system to form the deep reference
velocities ðUref ; Vref Þ for each instantaneous orientation of the PF (section 4.2).
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3.2. Projection and Rotation Angles
The angles by which the measured CPIES variables are projected and rotated into the stream-coordinate
system are calculated from the SSH data. YPF is deﬁned to be the cross-frontal coordinate, as shown in
Figure 2, and the angle clockwise-positive from north of YPF is hPF5tan21ðgx=gyÞ, where g(x,y,t) is SSH and
subscripts represent derivatives. For initial estimates and time period selections, hPF is calculated at the loca-
tion of the 246.6 cm SSH contour. When the PF core location is further reﬁned by the CPIES data, hPF is the
local angle calculated at the latitude of UPF . Measured bottom velocities (ub, vb) are converted into deep,
stream-coordinate, reference velocities ðUref ; Vref Þ through a standard vector rotation by hPF (Figure 2).
The baroclinic ﬁelds are projected into stream coordinates by the angle h5hPF2hC , where the hC is the con-
stant angle of C-Line clockwise-positive from north (Figure 2). Again, ﬁnal angles used for analysis are based
on the location of UPF on any given half-day. With the PF as deﬁned above, we project the mapped UðYC ; tÞ
data onto the frontal axis, such that YPF5YC  cos h and YPF5 0 km at the PF core. The GEM technique then
converts from UðYPF ; tÞ to bðYPF ; p; tÞ, as described in section 2.1.
4. Polar Front Structure
4.1. Baroclinic Fields
At the core of the northern PF, the composite-mean geopotential anomaly is UN517:560:4 m
2s22, while
that at the core of southern PF is US515:960:2 m
2s22 (Figure 4, top). Henceforth, overbars denote
composite-mean values and cited errors represent standard errors of the mean. Degrees of freedom for the
baroclinic ﬁelds of the PF-N and PF-S are 23 and 17, respectively, based on the 15-day integral time scale of
the travel-time records [Bendat and Piersol, 2000]. The difference between UN and US is statistically signiﬁ-
cant and equivalent to 17 cm of geopotential height.
Figure 4, bottom plots, shows the composite-mean buoyancy ﬁelds of the PF-N and PF-S. In both compo-
sites, isoneutral surfaces of the PF shoal toward the pole. The northern PF is warmer and more buoyant,
Figure 3. Distribution of the Polar Front core, deﬁned as the maximum rU near the246.6 cm SSH contour. The top row has been parti-
tioned as a function of latitude (dark red for the PF-N and dark blue for the PF-S), the bottom row as a function of U (warmer PF in light
red and cooler PF in light blue). (left column) The latitude of the PF core, (middle column) the geopotential anomaly at the core UPF , and
(right column) the gradient value rUPF at the PF core. White bars with black outlines in Figure 3a show the superset of times where the
criterion of a slowly varying angle has been relaxed (such that they represent anytime the SSH contour is quasiperpendicular to the C-
Line). Gray bars in Figure 3c represent the subset of the times used in the ﬁnal composite-mean PF-N and PF-S, i.e., excluding rings, S-
shapes, and local angles outside the threshold. Location of CPIES sites is shown by the black tick-marks in the left column; the SFZ crosses
the C-Line at 58.558S and is labeled as well.
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with mean core temperatures about 0.38C higher and isoneutral surfaces about 200 dbar deeper, than its
southern counterpart (compare Figure 4 bottom plots at YPF5 0 km). The stratiﬁcation, N25bz , is strongest
on the poleward side of the front (YPF< 0) at 80 dbar. From the composite-mean temperature ﬁelds,
T ðYPF ; pÞ, this corresponds to the tongue of winter water coming up from the south (not shown).
Cross-stream buoyancy gradient is related to the vertical shear of along-stream baroclinic velocity, as
expressed by the thermal wind relationship:
@Ubcb
@z
52
1
f
@b
@YPF
: (1)
UbcbðYPF ; p; tÞ is downstream baroclinic velocity referenced to zero at 3500 dbar. The subscript distinguishes
the deﬁnition of baroclinic that we use from other existing deﬁnitions, i.e., it denotes the baroclinic (‘‘bc’’)
velocity referenced to zero at the bottom (‘‘b’’), taken here as 3500 dbar.
The width of the jet is deﬁned as the distance between surface baroclinic speed’s ﬁrst minimum or zero-
crossing on either side of the core. Both jets extend 90 km north of their core (to YPF5 90 km), where there
is a zero-crossing for PF-N and local minimum for PF-S (Figures 4 and 5a). On the poleward side, the PF-N
has a local minimum at YPF5270 km and the PF-S has a zero-crossing at YPF5280 km. We choose to
Figure 4. (top) Composite-mean geopotential anomaly, U023500 (m
2 s22), of the northern and southern PF (red and blue) as a function of
the cross-stream coordinate YPF. Colored shading represents the respective standard errors of the mean. (bottom) Composite-mean buoy-
ancy, b (1023 m s22) and baroclinic velocity referenced to zero at the 3500 dbar, Ubcb (m s
21), of the PF-N and PF-S (left and right plots,
respectively). Interval for black buoyancy contours is 131023 m s22 and that for colored (red and blue) baroclinic velocity contours is
0.1 m s21. Gray shading denotes the extent of the PF’s width, as deﬁned in section 4.1.
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deﬁne the poleward extent of the PF as the average of these two distances, YPF5275 km. So, the width of
the PF is 165 km, independent of latitude, and is indicated by the gray shading in Figure 4 and on.
The PF-N and PF-S are surface-intensiﬁed baroclinic jets (Figure 4, bottom plots). The shear is strong at the
core—weakening the PF to half its surface baroclinic value by 1000 dbar. The baroclinic velocity decreases
from 0.3 m s21 at 1000 dbar almost exponentially to zero at 3500 dbar. At the core, surface baroclinic veloc-
ity reaches 0.59 m s21 with standard errors of 60.05 m s21 and 60.04 m s21 for the PF-N and PF-S, respec-
tively (Figure 5a).
The baroclinic relative vorticity is a combination of curvature and shear vorticity (jUbcb and 2dUbcb=dYPF ).
Curvature is negligible in our analysis, with j5½g2xgyy1g2ygxx2gxgyðgxy1gyxÞ=ðg2x1g2yÞ3=2, where g is SSH
and subscripts represent horizontal derivatives, as before. The composite-mean magnitude and its
standard error of surface j at the core of the PF-N is jjNj5ð2:862:2Þ31026, and that of PF-S is
jjSj5ð0:561:1Þ31026 m21. The average curvature vorticity, jUbcb, at the surface of the PF-N and PF-S is 1%
and 0.2% of f. These values decrease with depth and away from the core as the baroclinic speed decreases.
Therefore, cross-stream velocity shear is a good approximation of baroclinic relative vorticity, i.e.,
fbcb52dUbcb=dYPF . Figure 5b shows the magnitude of composite-mean baroclinic relative vorticity, jfbcbj,
reaching nearly 10% of f at Y PF5230 km for both jets. This increased shear on the southern ﬂank of the PF
is consistent with a decrease in Rossby radius as (full-depth) stratiﬁcation decreases poleward in the
Figure 5. (a) Composite-mean downstream velocity of PF-N and PF-S in stream coordinates (red and blue). Solid lines are Ubcb referenced
to zero at 3500 dbar of PF-N and PF-S; dashed lines are Uref . Total U is the addition of these two velocities. Colored shading represents the
respective standard errors of the means. (b) Composite-mean Rossby number, deﬁned as cross-stream shear vorticity as a fraction of local
Coriolis parameter, f=f , for the surface baroclinic (solid) and reference (dashed) ﬁelds. Colored shading represents the standard error of
the means. Gray shading denotes the extent of the PF’s width, as deﬁned in section 4.1.
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Southern Ocean. On the northern ﬂank of the jet, jfbcbj of the northern PF reaches 7% of f, whereas that of
the southern PF reaches 6% of f. For both jets, standard errors of fbcb are less than 0.5–1.5% of f, with small-
est errors at the core. This justiﬁes our assumption of a low Rossby number to examine velocities and
dynamics in a quasigeostrophic framework.
4.2. Reference Velocity
Neglecting any shear below 3500 dbar, we take the measured bottom velocity at each CPIES site to be the
velocity at 3500 dbar, except at C10 where nominal bottom pressure is 2540 dbar. At this shallow site, we
adjust the measured velocity down to 3500 dbar using the mean shear proﬁle at C10’s distance from the PF
core. That is, the reference velocity at C10 is the offset between the measured bottom velocity and the
composite-mean baroclinic velocity at 2540 dbar, ðub; vbÞ35005ðub; vbÞmeasured2UbcbðYC10; 2540Þ.
Reference velocities are converted into our stream-coordinate system with the standard vector rotation:
Uref5ubcosðhPFÞ2vbsinðhPFÞ;
Vref5ubsinðhPFÞ1vbcosðhPFÞ:
(2)
Here, (ub, vb) are the measured eastward and northward reference velocities, and hPF is the angle clockwise-
positive from north to YPF (Figure 2). Reference velocity measurements are then organized by distance from
the jet’s core and averaged in 20-km bins. The spacing of CPIES is such that a measurement does not fall in
each bin every half-day (Figure 6, bottom right). Degrees of freedom per bin are not constant across the
fronts, ranging from 12 to 64, based on the 15-day integral time scale, with the PF-N consistently having
more than the PF-S. Composite-mean reference velocities (Uref ðYPFÞ; V ref ðYPFÞ) are smoothed horizontally
using a fourth-order Butterworth ﬁlter with 100-km cut-off distance and interpolated to the 10-km grid of
YPF. The smoothing removes small-scale structure across the front with amplitudes less than the standard
error of the means and has little impact on our results.
V ref is the only cross-stream component of the velocity ﬁeld, as Vbcb is deﬁned to be zero. For both the
northern and southern expressions of the PF, V ref is negative/poleward everywhere (Figure 6, left column).
This represents an advection of poleward across the core of both jets. The maximum cross-stream speed is
0.08 m s21, found north of the jet’s core (at YPF5 50 km for the PF-N and on the very northern edge of the
Figure 6. (left column) Composite-mean reference velocities of the PF-N and PF-S in stream coordinates (top and bottom, respectively).
(right column; top) Reference velocity anomaly of PF-N, as explained in section 5.3; (bottom) histogram of CPIES measurements occurring
in each 20 km bin along YPF of the PF-N and PF-S, shown as red and blue bars, respectively. Degrees of freedom are estimated within each
bin based on the number of occurrences and the integral timescale (section 4.2). Gray shading denotes the extent of the PF’s width, as
deﬁned in section 4.1.
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PF-S). Speeds decrease poleward across the core of the PF, by about a factor of 2 for the PF-N and to values
not signiﬁcantly different from zero for the PF-S.
The PF-N and PF-S have downstream components of reference velocity that are at least a factor of 6 and 10
weaker, respectively, than their surface Ubcb speeds (Figure 5a). The strongest downstream velocity of the
northern PF is found 20 km north of its core, where Uref5 0.09 m s
– 1. The sign of Uref changes, i.e., ﬂow is
upstream, at YPF5 80 km and farther north from the PF-N’s core. Standard errors of the mean for the PF-N
are 0.009–0.015 m s21, with smaller values south of its core. Uref of the southern PF is downstream every-
where and reaches a maximum (of 0.06 m s21) 80 km north of its core (Figure 5a). For the PF-S, errors are
comparable to those of the PF-N on the northern ﬂank of the jet (about 0.012 m s21), but increase by a fac-
tor of 2 near its core before decreasing poleward.
The mean reference relative vorticity, fref52dUref=dYPF , is weaker than that of the surface baroclinic ﬁeld
(Figure 5b). Speciﬁcally, jfref j in the southern PF does not exceed 0.5% of f. On the cyclonic side of the PF-N,
at YPF5 60 km, jfref j gets nearly as large as 2% of f. Note that these values are on the same order as the sur-
face baroclinic curvature, jUbcb, and small compared to the surface baroclinic relative vorticity.
4.3. Transport
The total transport of the PF is the sum of the baroclinic transport and the reference transport, T5Tbcb1Tref .
Baroclinic transport is calculated using the mean potential energy anomaly (PEA, also referred to as Fofonoff
Potential) relative to 3500 dbar along the frontal axis, vðYPF ; tÞ5
Ð 3500
0 pddp, where d is speciﬁc volume
anomaly calculated from the GEM variables [Fofonoff, 1962]. This is appropriate because the PF-N and PF-S
are deﬁned to be on either side of the SFZ, such that neither jet is interrupted at depth by topography. PEA
is equivalent to a baroclinic mass transport function [Rodrigues et al., 2010], such that the volume transport
and its standard error are given by
Tbcb52
1
q0f
½vð90Þ2vð275Þ;
SEbcb52
1
q0f
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
SE2vð90Þ1SE
2
vð275Þ
q
:
(3)
Again, f is the local Coriolis parameter and qo5 1035 kg m
23 is a standard ocean density. The subscripts of
v represent location along the frontal axis, such that vð90Þ is the mean PEA at YPF5 90 km, and SEvð90Þ is its
standard error there. The composite-mean baroclinic transport of the PF-N is T bcb549:5 6 4:9 Sv, that of
the PF-S is T bcb549:3 6 3:8 Sv.
The reference transport, Tref, is calculated as the sum of transport in each 20-km bin within the width of the
PF. For the PF-N, T ref519:262:4 Sv; for the PF-S, T ref519:863:7 Sv. Thus, reference transport accounts for
nearly 30% of the total transport of the PF. The error of the reference transport is calculated as the root of
the sum of the squared standard error in each bin within the width of the PF. For simplicity, the reference
transport error is calculated from YPF5 280 to 80 km, because degrees of freedom are speciﬁed for each
20-km bin.
The total (along-stream) transport of the PF-N is 68.96 5.5 Sv and that of the PF-S is 69.26 5.3 Sv. These val-
ues do not differ statistically. In addition to the baroclinic and reference standard errors of the means, an
error due to the 5 km of uncertainty in deﬁning the width of the PF is also considered in the standard error
of the total transport. For the baroclinic and reference ﬁelds combined, the error due to jet width is less
than 1 Sv.
4.4. Potential Vorticity
Potential vorticity, QðYPF :p; tÞ, is calculated directly from velocity and buoyancy ﬁelds, expressed as
Q5g21ðfbz2UYbz1UzbYÞ: (4)
Here, U5Ubcb is simply the baroclinic velocity and the z and Y subscripts indicate a vertical gradient and
horizontal gradient along the PF axis, respectively. Recall that Uref is constant with depth, and that its cross-
stream shear and baroclinic curvature are negligible relative to the surface baroclinic cross-stream shear.
Potential vorticity is smoothed horizontally with a cut-off distance of 100 km, consistent with reference
velocity calculations.
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The terms on the right-hand-side of equation (4), from left to right, represent ‘‘thickness-Q’’ from the stratiﬁ-
cation of the water column, ‘‘relative-Q’’ from stratiﬁcation and cross-stream shear, and ‘‘twisting-Q’’ from
vertical shear and cross-stream buoyancy gradient. Figure 7 shows the total Q of the PF-N (left) and PF-S
(right). The ﬁelds are dominated by thickness-Q, to a lesser extent by relative-Q, and negligibly so by
twisting-Q. From pycnocline to near bottom, Q changes by at least an order of magnitude, from 10210 to
10211 s21 m21. Standard errors of Q are greatest in the pycnocline and decrease with depth, but remain
less than 10% of Q below 150 dbar.
The bottom plot of Figure 7 shows thickness-Q and relative-Q in the upper 200 dbar, where relative-Q is
greatest due to increased cross-stream shear and stratiﬁcation. The magnitude of relative-Q decreases from
10% of thickness-Q at 200 dbar to 5% by 700 dbar. Across the core of the jet, in the upper 200 dbar, in both
cases, the magnitude of Q changes sharply from larger to smaller values by about a factor of 2 (Figure 7,
bottom plot). Q and its major components are shown here as 2Q, such that total and thickness-Q are posi-
tive (recall f< 0 in the Southern Hemisphere). This corresponds to a change from thicker to thinner layers of
buoyancy southward across the jet’s core, as seen in bottom plots of Figure 4. Even though relative-Q is an
order of magnitude less than thickness-Q, it intensiﬁes the already enhanced cross-stream rQ at the core
to further inhibit mixing across the PF.
Figure 7. (top) Composite-mean potential vorticity, jQj (10211 m21s21), contoured on a variable scale as a function of pressure and dis-
tance along the PF axis of PF-N and PF-S (left and right; consecutive contour intervals differ by roughly a factor of 2). The upper and lower
thick black lines represent jQj510210 and 10211 m21s21 contours, respectively. (bottom) Q (10211 m21s21) and its two main components
averaged in the upper 200 dbar (presented as 2Q such that total Q is positive). Total Q is shown as solid lines, thickness-Q is dashed, and
relative-Q is dash-dotted; and red and blue represent the PF-N and PF-S, respectively. Gray shading denotes the extent of the PF’s width,
as deﬁned in section 4.1.
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Cross-stream rQ changes sign horizontally with distance from the core and vertically with pressure at the
core of the PF-N and PF-S. Recall that these are necessary, but not sufﬁcient, conditions for barotropic and
baroclinic instability, respectively [Pedlosky, 1979]. The horizontal change in sign is noticeable in the upper
200 dbar where relative-Q is greatest (Figure 7, bottom plot). This reversal in sign is not as signiﬁcant when
standard errors are considered, but recall that standard errors of Q are highest in the upper 150 dbar. At the
core of both jets, the vertical change in sign occurs in pressure-space between 400 and 600 dbar, below the
pycnocline and deeper than the subsurface temperature inversion (not shown).
Figure 8 presents Q in buoyancy space. Again, the cross-frontal gradient increases at the core of both jets.
In fact, rQ is sharper here than that found in pressure space, particularly toward the surface. For example,
along the b51031023 m s22 isoneutral, Q changes by about a factor of 4, compared to the factor of 2 in
the upper 200 dbar.
A reversal in sign of rQ with depth occurs only in the deepest buoyancy layers of the PF (Figure 9). That is,
within buoyancy classes, the reversal in sign of rQ occurs in the layer denser than 3:8 3 1023 m s22. This
corresponds to the bottommost sloped layer encountering a less sloped seaﬂoor. The reversal of the sign of
rQ with distance from the core is apparent on the PF’s southern ﬂank in the more buoyant layers (Figures
9a and 9b); the sign reversal is statistically signiﬁcant for the PF-S, while its signiﬁcance for the PF-N is more
tenuous.
5. Discussion
5.1. Comments on PF Definition
We ﬁnd, for times when the PF crosses the C-Line nearly perpendicularly, a northern and southern PF; rarely
is the PF found directly over the SFZ (Figures 3a and 3d). Interestingly, core baroclinic speed, width, and
transports (reference, baroclinic, and total) of the PF-N and PF-S are statistically indistinguishable, yet the
fronts are separated geographically by the SFZ and hydrographically by 17 cm of geopotential height. The
PF-N centers on a warmer, more buoyant proﬁle than the PF-S. In the classic view of the ACC, the PF aligns
with the northern extent of the 2C isotherm along the subsurface temperature minimum [Orsi et al., 1995].
In our T-GEM, TðU; pÞ, this circumpolar deﬁnition coincides with UN (not shown).
Figure 8. Composite-mean potential vorticity, jQj (10211 m21s21), contoured on a variable scale as a function of buoyancy and distance
along the PF axis of PF-N and PF-S (left and right, respectively; consecutive contour intervals differ by roughly a factor of 2). The more and
less buoyant (upper and lower) thick black lines represent jQj510210 and 10211 m21s21 contours, respectively. The dashed white lines
indicate the separation between buoyancy layers shown in Figure 9.
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Our search criterion for the PF is the maximum rU at any time; Thompson and Sallee [2012] use probability
density functions (PDFs) to ﬁnd fronts. Those authors take advantage of the fronts appearing as local min-
ima, as there is low probability of ﬁnding a frontal contour where the horizontal gradients are large. The
areas of relative quiescence between the ACC’s fronts, that appear as local maxima, make the PDF method
so effective. If, however, a jet is embedded within a region of high variability, the PDF method has trouble
identifying it from the background variability. In fact, Chapman [2014] shows that the PDF method breaks
down in regions of low ‘‘signal-to-noise’’ ratio (e.g., mean SSH gradient relative to its variance).
In a histogram of U data along the C-Line, we ﬁnd a broad PDF minimum about the value of the southern
PF, US515:9 m
2 s22, spanning U values from 15 to 17 m2 s22 (not shown). Note that this does not imply
that the northern PF does not exist (nor that it is an artifact of our method), but rather that it is not brack-
eted by two zones of relative quiescence, as the southern PF often is. The enhanced SSH variance (Figure 1,
right) downstream of the SFZ and in the interfrontal region between the PF and SAF, could mask the mani-
festation of UN as a local minimum. Since the PF-N is located in a more energetic and variable place than
the PF-S, maximum rU is a more appropriate search criterion than minimum probability of U for this study.
Figure 9. Composite-mean potential vorticity, jQj (10211 m21s21), averaged within buoyancy layers for the PF-N and PF-S (red and blue,
respectively). (a) The most buoyant layer (b > 7:131023 m s22) and (b,c) denser/deeper in the water column (b5ð3:827:1Þ31023 m s22
and b < 3:831023 m s22, respectively). Note the different limits on the y axes. Also note that jQj reverses its horizontal tendency in the
densest layer, due to the deep buoyancy surfaces sloping into the ocean bottom, as seen in Figure 4. Colored shading represents the
respective standard errors averaged in the buoyancy layers. Gray shading denotes the extent of the PF’s width, as deﬁned in section 4.1.
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Motivation to study physical differences of the jet on either side of steep bathymetry and the clear mini-
mum at the SFZ in distribution of the PF core location (Figures 3a and 3d) led to composite-mean jets based
on latitude. Figures 3b and 3e shows that UPF favors values either higher or lower than 17.25 m
2 s22; there
is a distinct minimum there. An alternate approach to partitioning the data to compute composite mean PF
ﬁelds is based on U value: a warmer and a cooler PF. The top row of Figure 3 is partitioned by latitude (PF-N
in red and PF-S in blue) and the bottom row by UPF (a warmer PF in light red and cooler PF in light blue).
Comparison of latitudinal and UPF distributions in Figures 3a and 3b and Figures 3d and 3e shows that the
choice of partition makes no clear difference. It can be seen from Figures 3c and 3f that the strength of the
warmer/cooler PF would be comparable to that of the northern/southern PF, as the average rUPF is not
noticeably affected by choice of partition. We recognize that a choice was made, but the desire to investi-
gate bathymetric inﬂuence on the PF urged a latitudinal division.
There has been quite a bit of discussion in recent literature about the number of fronts in the ACC [e.g.,
Sokolov and Rintoul, 2007, 2009a, 2009b]. Though it is not our intention to address this question directly, we
offer a few remarks. The horizontal and vertical constriction of Drake Passage makes it a unique sector of
the Southern Ocean, and analyses done outside this region may not be applicable within it. Sokolov and Rin-
toul [2009b] tag the PF globally with three frontal contours, and the difference between the northernmost
and southernmost is 18 or 25 cm of SSH, for mean dynamic height ﬁelds referenced to 1500 dbar or 2500
dbar, respectively. In this sense, our result of a 17 cm difference between the PF-N and PF-S (based on UN
and US at the surface referenced to 3500 dbar) aligns quite well with their circumpolar SSH range for the
PF. However, we do not ﬁnd a preferred U for a central PF in Drake Passage: the local minimum at 19 m2
s22 is not as pronounced as that at 17.25 m2 s22, nor is there a second local minimum in latitudinal distribu-
tion (Figures 3a and 3e).
The width of the PF (165 km) is comparable to other studies of Southern Ocean jets in stream coordinates.
Meinen et al. [2003] use data from south of Tasmania to study the SAF and cite its width as 220 km. Sokolov
and Rintoul [2007] estimate the width of the PF from satellite data as 40–90 km (converted here from
degrees latitude in their Figure 3). This is a factor of 2–4 less than the width we ﬁnd. The jet width chosen
by Sokolov and Rintoul [2007] may play a subtle role in determining the number of fronts needed to charac-
terize the SSH-gradient ﬁeld of the ACC. Additionally, conﬂuence in Drake Passage may force the branches
of the PF to merge into fewer, and perhaps broader, jets than other sectors of the Southern Ocean.
5.2. Inferences From Baroclinic Transport
The mean baroclinic transport of the northern/southern PF (T bcb549 Sv) constitutes a signiﬁcant fraction of
the total baroclinic transport of the ACC. Chidichimo et al. [2014] ﬁnd, on average through Drake Passage,
the SAF and PF together carry 105 Sv of through-passage baroclinic transport referenced to the bottom
(with ACC total of 128 Sv). If the PF-N and PF-S ﬂowed simultaneously, the SAF would be left carrying a
mere 7 Sv of baroclinic transport. So, we deduce that in this slowly varying and quasiperpendicular subset
of the four-year time series, the PF transport alternates between the PF-N and PF-S in Drake Passage.
Figure 10a shows the four-year mean PEA along the C-Line in black, with its standard deviation shaded.
Note that the angle at which the jet crosses the line is irrelevant to PEA, so converting into the stream-
coordinate system is not necessary for interpretation as a baroclinic transport. In the entire region encom-
passing the PF (from 57-608S), the PEA changes by about 753105 J m22 (5 58 Sv). Therefore, the northern/
southern PF carries about 85% of the region’s baroclinic transport in its composite-mean ﬁeld (red/blue,
dashed lines denote an extension of the data beyond the width of the jet, as deﬁned in section 4.1). That is,
the northern and southern jets alternate carrying the great majority of the region’s baroclinic transport
rather than sharing it equally between them.
Examples of realizations included in our composite-mean PF-N and PF-S are shown by the red and blue
lines, respectively, in Figure 10b. At a given time, the change in PEA made by either the PF-N or PF-S individ-
ually accounts for nearly all of the change in mean PEA spanning the PF region. This is further evidence that
the PF-N and PF-S do not coexist in Drake Passage. Moreover, cumulative transport along repeat transect
SR1b (downstream of the C-Line, Figure 1) also shows the PF has a bimodal distribution in latitude [Meredith
et al., 2011]. Those authors show that of the 15 hydrography cruises along the transect, 5 were classiﬁed as
‘‘southern’’ years, 9 as ‘‘northern’’ years, and only 1 as an ‘‘intermediate’’ year for the location of the PF.
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The composite-mean PEA ﬁelds in Figure 10a also show that when the PF is north of the SFZ it centers on a
higher vPF value than when south of the SFZ, in accordance with our results. Clearly, a transition between
these two states occurs, where the ﬂow from upstream transfers from one core to the other. The PF-N and
PF-S, in this case, act as end-members in a larger PF system. The transition between these two mean states
of the PF is a topic of interest, and one where a process model may prove particularly useful.
5.3. Inferences From Deep Circulation
While the baroclinic structure (width and core velocity) and along-stream transport of the PF-N and PF-S are
statistically the same, the reference ﬁelds are not. The PF-N has some upstream ﬂow on its very northern
ﬂank (Uref < 0 m s
– 1; Figure 6, top left). Recall that the PF-N is in a region of high eddy activity, as seen by
the increased SSH variance, compared to the PF-S (Figure 1, right). This upstream ﬂow is likely evidence of
interaction with the deep eddy ﬁeld just downstream of the SFZ [Chereskin et al., 2009].
To isolate the structure associated with the PF alone, we remove the deep Eulerian-mean circulation from
the reference ﬁelds, i.e., subtract CPIES four-year site-mean bottom velocities prior to rotating and averag-
ing. This residual (anomaly from the spatial mean) is arguably the signature of the meandering PF. Figure 6
(top right) shows the reference velocity anomaly of the PF-N as a cyclone, rotating clockwise in the South-
ern Hemisphere. The result for the PF-S is not statistically different from zero across the front (not shown),
indicating the deep ﬂow at the base of the jet matches the Eulerian-mean deep ﬂow in the region.
For the northern PF, the cross-stream component of the reference velocity anomaly is slightly poleward, but
the along-stream component has a distinct change in sign at the core of the jet (Figure 6, top right).
Upstream and downstream speeds of U 0ref are comparable at about 0.04–0.05 m s
21. The magnitude of rela-
tive vorticity anomaly, jf0ref j, reaches nearly 1.5% of f at the core of the PF-N, negligible compared to surface
values of jfbcbj. This cyclonic circulation can be understood through conservation of (barotropic) potential
vorticity (½f1f 0ref =H5 constant), where f0ref acts to balance any changes in either latitude or depth [Holton,
2004].
Figure 10. Potential energy anomaly (PEA or Fofonoff Potential, v) along the C-Line. Four-year time-mean from cDrake and its standard
deviation shown by the black line and gray shading. The PF-N and PF-S alternately carry 85% of the region’s baroclinic transport, rather
than share it. (a) Composite-mean PEA of the PF-N and PF-S plotted at their mean locations (red and blue, respectively), with values consid-
ered to be outside the jet’s width (as deﬁned in section 4.1) shown as dashed lines. On average, when the PF is north of the SFZ, it centers
on a higher v , or U , value than when south of the SFZ. (b) Examples of PEA realizations included in the composite-mean northern PF (28
March to 2 April 2008; red) and the composite-mean southern PF (28 March to 1 April 2009; blue).
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Consider the following two scenarios. First, the PF-N meanders northward from its upstream longitude
while approaching the C-Line. The development of negative relative vorticity (a cyclone in the Southern
Hemisphere) balances the decreasing magnitude of f. Second, the PF-N ﬂows down the slope of the SFZ
and the magnitude of f
0
ref increases (becomes more cyclonic) to balance the increasing depth. In both sce-
narios, the dynamics act to increase cyclonic vorticity and spin up a deep cyclone at the base of the north-
ern PF.
While the reference velocity of PF-N is strongly inﬂuenced by both local bathymetry and deep eddies, the
PF-S is in a region of lower eddy activity and weaker cyclogenesis. Figure 6 (bottom left) shows the refer-
ence velocity of PF-S as predominantly downstream with a slight poleward cross-stream component. This
velocity structure is consistent with the deep mean circulation in the region. The fact that U 0ref of the PF-S is
not signiﬁcantly different from zero is further evidence that region’s mean circulation sets its deep ﬂow
more so than baroclinic instability (deep eddies).
5.4. Implications for Residual Circulation
The cross-stream velocity component of both PF-N and PF-S is in the poleward direction (V ref < 0 m s
21;
left column of Figure 6). In a geostrophic jet like the PF, this is indicative of warm-water advection across
the front, upwelling along isoneutral surfaces, and veering (clockwise rotation in Southern Hemisphere) of
horizontal velocity vectors with depth [Lindstrom et al., 1997; Holton, 2004]. The buoyancy ﬁelds presented
in bottom plots of Figure 4 also imply upwelling and poleward residual circulation at the PF. That is, buoy-
ancy layers thin from north to south across the PF (see also Figures 9a and 9b), indicative of a poleward
residual transport in those layers [Karsten and Marshall, 2002].
We do not see any return of residual circulation here, i.e., we do not see any buoyancy layers thickening
poleward across the PF, except in the deepest layer that intersects with the ocean bottom (Figure 4, bottom
plots and Figure 9c). This could be because the equatorward ﬂow (a) does not occur within Drake Passage,
or (b) does not occur at the PF (but could at the Southern ACC Front or the SAF, for example), or (c) does
not occur at these particular times when the PF ﬂows nearly straight through Drake Passage, or (d) occurs
in the ageostrophic surface Ekman ﬂow.
5.5. Implications for Mixing and Stability
The enhanced rQ at the jet’s core is indicative of a barrier to isopycnal mixing at the northern and southern
PF (Figures 7–9). To further investigate lateral exchange properties, we examine the PF-N and PF-S in a
mixing-length framework. Figure 11 shows the components of the calculation, Lmix5Trms=jrbT j, following
Naveira-Garabato et al. [2011]. Trms is the variability of the CTD casts deﬁned as the standard deviation of
(T2T i), where T are all CTD casts within Yi6 40 km, T i is the mean temperature of the PF at YPF5Yi , and
subscript ‘‘i’’ represents the index along YPF. The cross-stream temperature gradient along isoneutral surfa-
ces is rbT (subscript here denotes gradient on surfaces of constant buoyancy).
Mixing lengths, Lmix, are suppressed at the core of the front in both cases, further indicating the jets are bar-
riers to mixing (Figure 11, bottom row). In particular, we ﬁnd that Lmix< 50 km at the core of the PF and in
waters more buoyant than b5631023 m s 22, below which rbT approaches zero (Figure 11, second row).
Lmix increases rapidly to 250 km on the northern ﬂank of the PF-N, and increases less rapidly to the still
somewhat suppressed lengths of 50–100 km on the northern ﬂank of the PF-S. Naveira-Garabato et al.
[2011] ﬁnd the PF is a barrier to mixing at most repeat hydrography lines around the Southern Ocean,
including SR1 and SR1b that bracket our C-Line (Figure 1, black lines). We ﬁnd the PF inhibits mixing, i.e.,
has suppressed Lmix and strong geostrophic velocities, in Drake Passage as well.
While the PF acts as a barrier to isopycnal mixing, it still satisﬁes the necessary condition for baroclinic insta-
bility. Speciﬁcally, when averaged within buoyancy layers, there is a reversal in sign of cross-frontal rQ
between the buoyant and dense layers (Figure 9). It should be noted that the change in sign of rQ, i.e.,
change in slope of QðYPFÞ at the core, does not occur until the densest layer where b < 3:831023 m s22.
Bathymetry, therefore, plays a key role in setting the stability properties of the PF.
Additionally, the sign of rQ changes with distance from the core of the jet, satisfying the necessary condi-
tion for barotropic instability. This sign reversal is seen in pressure-space in the upper 200 dbar (Figure 7,
bottom), as well as in buoyancy-space in the surface and middle layers (Figures 9a and 9b). The sign reversal
occurs on the southern ﬂank of the PF, poleward of YPF5 250 km, and is particularly noticeable at the PF-S.
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Another reversal in sign of rQ, albeit less pronounced, occurs on the northern ﬂank of the PF-N. The rela-
tive-Q, though much smaller in magnitude than the monotonic thickness-Q, modiﬁes Q enough to change
the sign of rQ with distance from the PF core.
6. Conclusions
We study the PF in stream coordinates for a subset of times when the altimeter SSH maps show it is fairly
steady and crosses the C-Line quasiperpendicularly. The PF alternates between two distinct cores—sepa-
rated hydrographically by 17 cm of geopotential height and geographically by the SFZ. While the northern
expression of the jet is slightly warmer and more buoyant, the baroclinic velocity structure of the PF-N and
PF-S are comparable: maximum Ubcb of 0.59 m s
21, width of 165 km, and strong vertical shear. Baroclinic
Figure 11. Mixing length calculations (PF-N left column, PF-S right). (top row) Temperature (8C) along the PF axis in buoyancy space from
the T-GEM (contour interval5 0.58C). The 28C isotherm is shown in black. (second row) Cross-stream rbT (8C km21) on buoyancy surfaces
(contour interval5 0.018C km21). (third row) Temperature root-mean-square (8C) deﬁned as the standard deviation of
½TðYi6DY; bÞ2T ðYi ; bÞ, where DY540 km and T is the mean temperature (contour interval5 0.158C). (bottom row) Mixing length (km)
deﬁned as Lmix5Trms=jrbT j. The 50 km contour is shown in black (other contours shown are 25, 100, 250, and 500 km). Gray shading
denotes the extent of the PF’s width, as deﬁned in section 4.1.
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relative vorticity is greatest in magnitude on the poleward side of the PF (at YPF5 230 km), remaining less
than 10% of local f across the front. Total transports (about 70 Sv) of the northern and southern PF are stat-
istically indistinguishable, with just over 70% carried by the baroclinic portion. These two jets alternate car-
rying the great majority of the broader region’s baroclinic transport, rather than split the transport between
them or exist simultaneously.
Differences between the PF-N and PF-S are found in the structure of the locally inﬂuenced reference veloc-
ities. It appears the PF-N is more affected by deep cyclogenesis, while the mean deep circulation sets the
shape of the ﬂow at the PF-S. In both cases, the cross-stream velocity advects warm water poleward, associ-
ated with upwelling and veering at the PF. Buoyancy ﬁelds also imply an upwelling and poleward residual
circulation.
The PF-N and PF-S remain susceptible to baroclinic and barotropic instabilities, allowing for meander and
mesoscale eddy processes to drive cross-frontal exchange. Yet, the potential vorticity ﬁelds and mixing-
length estimates imply both jets act as a barrier to mixing by smaller scale processes. At the PF core, where
rQ is strongest and Lmix is shortest, the frontal structure is preserved.
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